Abstract
The paper is organized as follows. The audio signal sample and band-pass filter is introduced in the second section. The third section presents the detailed audio navigation method for danger disposal robot based on band-pass filter, as well as the measure for obstacle avoidance. And the experiment results are shown in fourth section. The conclusion is drawn in the final section.
Audio Band-Pass Filter

Audio Signal Sample Unit
To locate the leak point alone the pipeline in chemical factory is a typical task for danger disposal. Based on the correct location result, the robot can move to recover the fault. However, the high density toxic smoke and fog leaked from the pipes hinder the mobile robots vision for navigation and location, whereas the audio navigation method can overcome it.
There are two key points in the design of robot audio signal sample unit. The first one is the sensitivity. And the second point is the anti-interference ability. To meet with the requirement above, an audio sensor circuit is designed, which is composed of signal input part and bandpass filter part. The audio sensor circuit is shown in Figure 1 , in which a high sensitive microphone is used. Furthermore, there is a two-grade signal amplifying structure in the circuit, which makes the audio sensor obtain higher sensitivity. The noise is another key point should be considered. In the audio navigation of the robot, the noise in the environment disturber the sound source location. The noises, like human voice, motor working and/or machine vibration always have different frequency spectrum distributions. Whereas, the sound, "Chi-Chi-Chi", emitted from the pipeline leak point always has a special frequency and band width. For example, the sound frequency from a 3~5mm hole on a 50mm diameter pipe with 5~8 atmospheric pressure gas in it mainly concentrate from 2000Hz to 3000Hz. According to this feature, a band-pass filter might be used to eliminate the interference of noise in the environment. So the robot could trace the special frequency sound caused by the pipe leakage and reach the target point. The band-pass filter might be digital or analog type.
Digital Band-Pass Filter
Digital band-pass filter has ideal anti-interfere performance. Besides, the band-pass cutoff frequency could be regulated easily and preciously. However, the digital processing is hard to be describe in a assemble language for single chip micro-processor, especially the Fourier transformation. With the development of DSP and embedded system technologies, it is easier than before and is used widely.
An ideal digital filter could be realized by using Fourier transformation to obtain the frequency spectrum. 
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Discretization is done to make the Fourier transformation feasible in a microprocessor. Set N points in the periodic interval (0,2l).
In which t is the sampling period. So there is
In which
According to the typical frequency of sound emitted from the leak point on the pipeline, the cut-off frequency f 1 and f 2 are set. Then set the factor Ck as 0 for all the frequency part except the band-pass from f 1 to f 2 . Then the high and low frequency parts exceeding the bandpass scope are eliminated, with the inner parts are kept. So the outer-band noise could be eliminated. And the program is available in Internet.
Analog Band-Pass Filter
An analog band-pass filter circuit might simplify the signal processing program and improve the real-time response speed. Moreover, the frequency band width of the sound from a leak point on the pipeline is not certain. It may change with the pipeline diameter, leak hole, and the pressure. The parameters of hardware filter are easy to tune via the regulation of potentiometers.
Take the circuit in Figure 2 as an example. The proportional factor is
Set the middle frequency RC f
, so the voltage amplifier is 
And the cutoff frequencies are
( 1 1 ) Regulating the R f , R, and C, the cutoff frequencies and band width scope would be tuned. 
Audio Guidance
A behavior-based audio navigation system for mobile robot is shown in Figure 3 . The left and right microphones receive the audio signals and transform it into electric signals respectively. Then band-pass filters are used to cut off the high and low frequency noise. Next, the intensity of two-way signals are input and computed respectively. Take the example in Figure 3 for instance, as the sound emitted from the leak point on a pipe line is not only near but also straight to the right microphone, so the right microphone receives stronger signal then the left microphone, which is denoted as I 2 >I 1 . And the driving voltage U 1 and U 2 of the two wheels are output according to the equations below.
where k is proportional factor. Figure 3 . Audio navigation of mobile robot Because I 2 is larger than I 1, so U 2 is larger than U 1 . Accordingly, the speed of the motor amounted on the left wheel is faster than the right one. Then the robot would turn its running direction towards the sound source. It is vice versa when the sound source lies on the left side of robot. Whereas the robot faces straight to the sound source, the input signal intensity of two microphones and the output voltage of two motors are both equal. So the robot would move forward towards to the sound source. To sum up, the robot could be guided by the audio navigation system and reach the sound source in the end.
The factor k in Eq.12 and 13 is not constant in the control process of the mobile robot. When the robot is far away from the sound source, the sound intense level is low, and k might be large. The k should be reduced alone with the decrease of the distance to the sound source. Or the output and the driving motor would be saturation and lost the function of direction adjusting.
For danger disposal, the spaces are usually badly damaged into mess with irregular obstacles. The model based navigation approach can hardly work in such poor environment. While the behavior-based navigation approach fits well for the non-structure space. Although the efficiency might be low, the final effect is satisfied.
Obstacle Avoiding
As far as the obstacle is concerned, there are two flexible touch sensors H 1 and H 2 mounted in the front of robot. The obstacle avoidance control strategy is shown in Table 1 . 
If one of the touch sensors is pressed by the obstacle, the robot would response an interruption subroutine of retreat for 3 seconds. Then the robot would run another avoidance subroutine for 3 seconds, as shown in Table 1 . If the left touch sensor is on, then the left wheel runs faster, while the right wheel runs at half speed, vice verse for the other side obstacles, as shown in Figure 4 . And the obstacle can be bypassed. 
Dead Lock
If both touch sensors are pressed, that means the obstacle is in the front of the robot like a wall. It might cause the dead lock in the robot moving control. Dead lock in the motion control of mobile robot means a robot runs into a trap of touching the obstacle, running backward and leaving the obstacle, then running forward and touching the obstacle again, and running backward and leaving the obstacle…… to and fro with no end. It is usually found in the autonomous mobile robot.
In Table 1 , the dead lock issue is solved as shown in Figure 5 . Before the obstacle is touched, the two wheels of robot run at the proportional rate of contralateral audio sensor signal. When there is an obstacle in front, the robot run back-ward with the two wheels running at the rate of ipsilateral audio sensor signal in the next 3 seconds. So the posture of robot in the backward way is different from the posture of robot in the forward way. When 3-second retreat is over, the robot has regulated its posture for a new direction and continues its tracing toward the sound source. And no dead lock would occur continually.
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Leak point Figure 5 . Front obstacle avoidance of mobile robot
Results and Analysis
In the experiment, a mobile robot equipped with ARM10 microprocessor is used. Twoway A/D ports with band-pass filter are used for audio signals sampling. Besides, two PWM output ports are used to drive the two wheels.
The environment map of experiment is shown in Figure 6 . The sound source and the robot lie in different rooms. The robot can't see the target directly. In the experiment, a sound source recorder is used to simulate the chi-chi-chi emitted from the leakage point on a pipeline. The frequency of the sound is mainly between 2000 to 2500Hz. The experiment result is shown in Figure 6 -a to The robot is guided by audio signals and traces the sound source out of invisible scope little by little without any visual sensor. Finally, the robot arrives at the target point successfully. So it can be used in danger disposal for pipeline leak happens in chemical factory.
If an obstacle is blocked, the touch sensors mounted in the front of robot will be trigged. The robot may avoid the obstacle according to the behavior-based approach shown in Table 1 . The experiment is shown in Figure 7 . The robot could bypass the obstacle without falling trap of deadlock. 
Conclusions
The sound signals can bypass the obstacles and walls. And it can spread through heavy smoke and fog alone a winding path by reflection and diffraction. So, an audio navigation system for the danger disposal robot can remedy the inadequacy of visual, ultrasonic and infrared sensors. In this paper, a band-pass filter based audio navigation system is proposed to trace the special frequency sound caused by the pipe leakage. And the experiment shows ideal result.
Besides, the robot navigation approach proposed in this paper is a kind of sensor direct driving manner. It is more like a behavior-based control rather than a model-based control. It might seem simple with low academic contribution. However, the danger disposal environment is seldom ideal structure space for model-based control. The approach in this paper does work more effectively than those complicated programmed robot.
Combined with the hexapod crawling driven, voice recognition, or other sensors and the multi-sensor fusion technology, the audio navigated robot may obtain higher performance in the field of danger deposal and rescue in the ruins of earthquake.
